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Horseshoe crabs 
have been around 

a long time!

#10Things to know 
about HSCs



The “Living Fossil”

Mesolimulus
from Mesozoic

Oldest fossil from 
Paleozoic 445 mya

Limulus  molt 
present day

Slide courtesy of 
Dr. Jane Brockmann



Earth’s land 
masses have 

changed   
size, shape 
and position 
dramatically

Numerous major 
life forms have 

thrived, dominated 
and passed to 

extinction

The Earth’s 
climate has varied 
from Ice ages …

to hot-house 
tropical from  
pole to pole

C.R. Scotese, PALEOMAP Project, www.scotese.com

Asteroid strikes Earth 
(causing K-T extinction© Douglas Henderson

C.R. Scotese, PALEOMAP Project, www.scotese.com

In the hundreds 
of millions of 

years since HSCs 
first appeared 



Through it all, HSCs have survived and prospered!

Momoko Shimizu, grade 6, 
Kasoaka E.S., Japan  
www.horseshoecrab.org

.   



Horseshoe crabs 
must be doing 

something right!

#9Things to know 
about HSCs



Horseshoe crabs 
haven’t changed in 

millions of years

Misconceptions about 
Horseshoe crabs #1

To have survived so long, 
and through as many 

changes in the environment 
around them, HSCs would 
have had to continue to 

adapt and evolve.



HSCs belong to the subphylum Chelicerata,  
along with arachnids, scorpions and ticks. 

A key feature shared by all three groups is the 
presence of grasping claws or pincers, called 
chelicerae (see red parts at right), in contrast 
to true crabs (crustaceans) and insects that 
posess jaws or mandibles for mouthparts.

HSCs also differ from crustaceans (such as the 
blue crab pictured below) in lacking antennae.

www.palaeontologyonline.com/articles/2011/fossil‐focus‐chelicerata/

Chelicerate relativesWhy horseshoe crabs 
are not really crabs



Artwork by:  Julie Longman, Grade 12,
Haverford High School, Haverford, PA

An animal that smells & eats with its feet

Horseshoe crabs have a most 
unusual mouth. Notice the sharp 

spines at base of the legs. 
These are used to soften food 
before its enters the mouth.   
The class name, for HSCs is 
Merostomata, which means

“legs attached to the mouth”.  

Mouth



HSCs are unique 
animals and lead 
very unusual lives

#8Things to know 
about HSCs



Mallory Margaux Talbot, grade 10 
Cape Henlopen H.S., Lewes, DE

-- Shota Sakai, grade 8, Kanaura
Junior High School, Kasaoka, Japan

So, where  else in the world  
can we find horseshoe crabs?



The four extant HSC species 

Carcinoscorpius 
rotundica



HSCs are found in 
many places and go 

by many names

#7Things to know 
about HSCs



Kabutogani
Belangkas

Rama-Lakhania
Cangerjos Cacerola

Learning Fish
King crab 
Pan crab

Saucepan crab
Piggyback crab
Helmet crab

Horsefoot crab
Stinky crab

Other names for 
Horseshoe crabs

C A C E R O L I T A  little saucepan
By: Elvira Catalina Vázquez Ávila, Grade 4, Loyola 

Comunidad Educativa, Mérida, Yucatán, México

C ada caerolita es muy importante
every horseshoe is very important

A  l ser un lindo animal
as it is a beautiful animal

C olor cafe
brown in color

E legantemente, las hembras son mas grandes que
los machos elegantly, females are larger than males

R  aramente las encuentras en las
rarely you will find them by the

O  rillas del mar
sea shores

L as cacerolitas de mar
horseshoe crabs

I nteligentemente pueden detectar el
can smartly detect

T iempo
time

A iyudanos a que no se extingua
help us to prevent their extinction
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Early Development of Limulus
Larvae develop 
for 2-4 weeks –

do not feed, 
free-swimming 
or stay in sand

Eggs develop in 
sand; hatch in 

1-2 weeks, 
depending on 
temperature

Embryos 

Embryos develop  
2-4 wks in sand, 

molt 4 times  
before hatching

Metamorphose 
into tiny juvenile 
horseshoe crabs

Trilobite 
larva

photo courtesy of Frans Lanting



The process of shedding an old 
shell and growing a new one is 

called molting, and it isn’t easy. 
Using its old shell as a mold, 
the HSC grows a larger shell 

underneath/inside the old. This 
new shell is soft and wrinkled.  
The crab burrows in sand for 
protection and takes in water.  
This causes the front of the 

shell to split, allowing the crab 
to crawl out with its new shell.

Growing up and growing 
bigger

The old left-behind shell is called a molt.  
American HSCs (Limulus polyphemus) 
molt 16-17 times from the time they 
hatch out of the egg until adulthood.  

Young HSCs grow  up in 
stages. Unlike people, who 

only have to get new clothes 
as they grow, HSCs must 
replace their whole outer 

shell with a new, larger one. 



Not all HSC shells 
on a beach are 
dead animals!

Misconceptions about 
Horseshoe crabs #2

At certain times of the year,  
large numbers of shed HSC shells 

appear on Atlantic Coast beaches.  
People often report these as mass 
HSC die-off’s.  Note:  if the shells 
have a split around the front rim, 
they are molts – not dead HSCs!

Split in shell



Getting to Know the Horseshoe Crab

Brandon Argoe, 1st grade,
Dennis Township Primary School,

Cape May Courthouse, NJ

Jimmy Cody, Grade 5, 
Memorial School, 
Cinnaminson, NJ



Built to Last
What makes the HSC so 
well suited for success 

and survival in the aquatic 
environment it occupies?  

three-part body plan with 
strong domed shell 

deeply vaulted under-surface 
to protect key appendages 

hinge for flexibility

Photo courtesy of Garth Stubbolo

Elements of success:  Beneath its tank-like shell,    
the HSC has evolved a body plan well-suited for survival:



They may be ‘simple’ 
and ‘primitive’, but the 
body plan of the HSC 

is built for success 

#6Things to know 
about HSCs



Every structure has a function
Pusher legs are 
used for digging, 

scuttling and 
molding the eggs 

into clusters.

Walking legs  
are loaded with 
smell receptors 
for finding and 
gathering food.

Spines aid the 
HSC in feeling 
its way along 
the bottom.

The Telson acts as a 
rudder in swimming 

and as a lever to right 
the HSC when flipped. 

Book gills (comprised   
of many thin plates) are 

used for both respiration 
and movement. 



Anatomy of 
Pusher Leg 

Adapted from: www.horseshoecrab.org

Microphotographs 
of Limulus showing 
profusion  of fine 

sensory structures 
(left:  gill surface, 
right: carapace)

The sensory 
world of 
Limulus

courtesy of;  www.horseshoecrab.org 

courtesy of;  www.horseshoecrab.org 



HSCs have more than 
“meets the eye” when it 
comes to vision as well! 

#5Things to know 
about HSCs



Lateral eyes 

Median eyes – these simple eyes detect levels of ultraviolet light from the moon & stars;
they send messages to the brain enabling it to adjust the sensitivity

of the lateral eyes to light by as much as a million times at night,
allowing it to see nearly as well in total darkness as in daylight  

The HSC also has  
light-sensing cells 
located along the 
length of its tail.  
These cells play a 
role in maintaining 
the HSCs 24-hour 

biological clock. 

- these eyes, like the eyes of a fly,  are
made up of thousands of lenses, each
of which forms an image, providing a
wide field of visual information to the
HSC about the environment around it.  

There are 
also light 
sensitive 

areas on the 
underside of 

the HSC 
shell above 
its mouth.

The world through a horseshoe crab’s many eyes

Illustration by 
Bob Jones

This “crab-cam” records nerve impulses going from 
the HSC compound eyes to its brain.  3 Nobel 

Prizes have been awarded for HSC vision research.



Misconceptions about 
Horseshoe crabs #3

The HSC sees 
the world in a 
mosaic pattern

People think that because the 
compound eyes of the HSC have 
hundreds of facets that they see 

the world as hundreds of separate 
images, when actually the brain of 
the HSC interprets all these pieces 

into one single image or view.   



There are several 
ways to tell a male 

HSC from a female.

#4Things to know 
about HSCs



Ways to distinguish HSC guys from the gals …

Male shell is arched

Females are larger

Front male claws are 
modified for clasping

Female gonopores
are soft & rounded,  

Males hard & pointed. 

Close-up of male 
claspers locked on to 
back of female shell

Clasper claw of 
virgin male

Photo courtesy of DR. Bill Hall

Photo courtesy Dr. Bill Hall

Photo courtesy of Garth Stubbolo

Photo courtesy of 
Garth Stubbolo



It’s late May on Delaware Bay. As the full moon rises and the high tide 
waters wash ashore, the crabs come in, stacking up in a band along the 
shoreline by the tens of thousands. The scene appears alien, primeval …

www.imageshack.com  

An ancient ritual … 



Not so shining moments in 
the behavior of male Limulus

Photo courtesy of Dr. Jane Brockmann

Photo courtesy of Dr. Jane Brockmann

Photo courtesy of Dr. Dick Weber

Photo courtesy of Dr. Dick Weber



HSCs feed the Birds 
(and many other 
Bay creatures).   

#3Things to know 
about HSCs



The Shorebird Connection



Feeding the Birds … 
Delaware Bay provides critical
resting and refueling habitat 
for thousands of shorebirds 
each year, during their long 
spring migration from South 

America to the Canadian Arctic.

The timing of the shorebirds’ 
arrival on Delaware Bay 

coincides with the annual 
spring HSC spawning ritual, 
allowing the birds to fatten  

up on the Bay banquet of    
fat-rich HSC eggs, to fuel 

their migration to the Arctic.



Humans & HSCs 



Humans use and 
relate to HSCs in 

many interesting ways

#2Things to know 
about HSCs



JAPAN
Samuraii
helmet

artwork by: 
Takeshi 
Yamada

JAPAN



SOUTH
EAST  
ASIA



Students caring for 
HSCs in Singapore, 
Hong Kong & Taiwan



India:   prick forehead with tail or tie on arms to treat arthritis or joint pain;
boil dead carapace with mustard oil for use in treating arthritis pain

China: carapace used as hat or ladle;  also hung on doors to repel evil;
eggs and meat eaten to prevent/heal infectious red eye disease      

Singapore: egg mass eaten by Pregnant women to confer fetus immunity 

HSC use & folklore from around the world

Malaysia: "Macam belangkas" 
proverb (translating  to “like   
horseshoe crabs) to describe two 
people who are always together.

China/Taiwan/Hong Kong:  
based on this idea, the HSC has 
become a symbol for Chinese 
Valentine’s Day events in August.



Sarah Keane, Grade 6, Haines 6th Grade Center, Medford, NJ

Meanwhile back  in the USA …



Native American use of Limulus
probably consumed as 
food during lean times

shells were likely used 
to bail out canoes

broad part of the shell 
may have been used as 
a  hoe for gardening

possibly used tails as 
spear tips for fishing

worked dead crabs   
into the soil to   

fertilize their crops



Eggs were so 
thick on Bay 

beaches, they  
were shoveled up 
by the wagonload 
for use as hog & 

chicken feed.

Photos courtesy of Delaware Public Archives Fertilizer & Feed
From the mid-1800’s through 
over a century thereafter,     

HSCs were stockpiled by the 
millions along Delaware Bay 

beaches for drying, and then 
ground up and sold as a 

fertilizer, called ‘cancerine’. 



Meanwhile in Massachusetts …
Back in the mid-1900’s, HSCs were
viewed as major predators of soft
clams. Many coastal Massachusetts
towns placed bounties on the crabs,
encouraging people to kill the HSCs,
save their tails, and bring them to the
town hall to collect their reward.

Records from the early 1960s show the Town of Chatham alone
paying $1,500 for HSC tails At three cents each, that translated
to 50,000 dead HSCs! Combined with 54 other towns, over a million
HSCs per year were destroyed by fishermen and shellfish predator
control programs throughout Massachusetts during that period.
Although bounties on HSCs were discontinued by the 1970’s, eight
towns still have regulations requiring fishermen to destroy HSCs.

Source: www.mass.gov/dfwele/dmf/publications/dmfnq206.pdf



Commercial fishermen, limited 
by regulations on other coastal 
fisheries, shifted efforts to 
new global markets for eel 

and whelk (also called conch), 
both of which rely on … 

(guess what?) use of 
HSCs to bait their pots. 

Use of HSCs for Bait
After development of chemical 

fertilizers negated the need for 
using HSCs, the Delaware Bay 
population rebuilt through the 
1960’s & 70’s … but only to be 

replaced by a new emerging need …

Photo courtesy of Mike Oates  



1880’s                 1920’s               1960’s            1990’s           2013

The changing value of 
Harvested Horseshoes

Fertilizer & Feed 

Whelk & 
Eel Bait 

Use

$3-5 
per 

1000

2 for a 
penny   

$18 
per 

1000  

3 cents 
per tail   

Predator 
Control 
Bounty 

(Cape Cod)

$1 per 
female,  

50 cents 
per male

$5.00 
per crab

2 cents 
per 

female  
(eel bait)

Photo courtesy of DE Public Archives

Biomedical value (LAL) 
$1200-1800/crab 



Biomedical 
use of 

horseshoe 
crabs

photo courtesy of Mike Oates

Briana J. 
Williams grade 2         
Lawton School 

Philadelphia, PA

www.ceoe.udel.edu/horseshoecrab/research/chitin.html



A vaccination?  

Allergy or insulin shots?  

Intravenous medications?

Kidney dialysis?

Pins, plates, artificial joints 
or prosthetic devices?

Pacemakers, heart valves, 
shunts or stents?

Tissue grafts or any other 
implanted medical materials 
or devices?

Have you, or someone close to you, ever had or used:



If you answered ‘YES’ 
to any of the above: 

Then you owe 
a major debt 
of gratitude 
to this animal!  

Since 1990, all medical products in the U.S. that come 
into contact with human blood, spinal fluid or mucous 
membranes, along with the needles, tubing, bags and 

other materials used to deliver them,  must be tested 
with a product derived from horseshoe crab blood. 



Horseshoe crabs 
save human lives!

#1Things to know 
about HSCs



Hooray for horseshoe crabs! 

Photo courtesy of Jennifer Schwartz



This is Life  by Monica Long, Grade 12, Haverford H.S., Havertown, PA

The waves that lick
The bottom of my bare feet
Touch the clandestine interiors 
Of living relics.
Along uneven shore lines
That call out for mercy,
Profound simplicity marks
A complicated evolution
Of armored creatures 
Who echo the past, present, and future.
This is life!
It beckons to us all.
To save, to shelter, to turn over on golden sands.
To release back into the tumult of the great green foam of ocean,
A welcoming ocean full of potential and cyclical motions.
Hands grasp slick shells in an effort to cause change.
To forge a positive note in a winding-down,
Slow motion, falling off, sort of song.
This is life.

Rosie White, grade 5, Zane-
North School, Collingswood, 

NJ


